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Abstract: Refined numerical wave energy resource assessments are required to reduce uncertainties
in the evaluation of available power and energy production. However, to restrict the computational
cost, a great part of wave hindcast simulations cover a limited time range (below ten years) or rely
on coarse spatial resolutions while routinely ignoring tide-induced modulations in wave conditions.
Complementing resource assessments conducted in the North-West European shelf seas, we here
exploited a 27-year hindcast database (1994–2020) set up at a spatial resolution of 200 m along the
coast of France and integrating the effects of tidal currents on waves. This evaluation was conducted
in three water depths from offshore to nearshore (60, 40 and 20 m) around Brittany, one of the
most energetic regions along the coast of France. We investigated the performances of a series of
thirteen state-of-the-art wave energy converters with respect to installation depth range. Beyond
confirming the interest of western Brittany in energy exploitation, the results exhibited the first
ranking between devices, thus promoting the interests of Oceantec in offshore waters (60 m), Wave
Dragon in intermediate waters (40 m), and Oyster and WaveStar C6 in shallow waters (20 m).

Keywords: inter-annual and inter-seasonal variability; wave climate; wave energy converters; capacity
factor; efficiency index; hindcast database; wave and current interactions; power matrix

1. Introduction

Exploiting the wave energy resources of coastal locations may form an additional path
to developing a renewable energy mix to help restrict industrial countries’ dependence on
polluting and declining fossil fuel resources. These aspects are particularly important in
European countries that experience depleted industrial age resources despite an abundance
of marine renewable energy in bordering seas. Thus, the North-West (NW) European shelf
seas are characterised by one of the most significant wave energy resources in the world,
with an offshore mean wave power estimated at 60 kW m−1 [1,2]. As waves also show
a high power density in nearshore waters [3], particular interest has therefore accrued to
developing technical solutions, tested and deployed in real sea conditions, to capture this
available energy and convert it into electricity [4].

However, despite these technological developments, resource exploitation still shows
high economic uncertainties associated with the reduced lifespan and performances of
devices, which has led to the failure of a series of leading projects in the coastal seas of
Europe [5]. Reducing these uncertainties appears therefore to be one of the top priorities
for securing the key steps in wave energy projects and paving the way to reliable energy
exploitation. Among the different methods and tools proposed in the early stages of a wave
project, particular attention must be dedicated to refined assessments of the available resource
and technically exploitable power. These aspects are particularly important to (i) help identify
the most promising locations for energy exploitation with respect to the performances of
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wave energy converters (WECs) and/or (ii) optimise the design and construction costs
of devices.

In European shelf seas, numerous investigations based on hindcast numerical sim-
ulations were therefore conducted to characterise the wave energy climate (see Table 1
for a non-exhaustive review). Particular attention was dedicated to resource temporal
variability at annual and seasonal scales. However, reducing the uncertainties in wave
energy resource assessments requires covering extended periods of time. Thus, a mini-
mum period of ten years is necessary to obtain a first estimate of the inter-annual and
inter-seasonal variabilities of the available wave energy flux [6]. Recent investigations even
suggested extending the time intervals to 20, 30, or even 100 years to include the effects of
climate change [7–9]. In coastal locations, refined spatial resolutions are also needed for
approaching the processes of refraction induced by a varying bathymetry and/or wave
energy dissipation by bottom friction from offshore opened ocean to nearshore regions [10].
These two constraints imposed on temporal and spatial scales dramatically increase the
computational costs of numerical simulations. Thus, apart from only a few studies [11,12],
the great part of wave energy resource assessments has been restricted to periods of less
than 10 years and/or has relied on coarse spatial resolutions exceeding several kilometres
in locations of interest. As the NW European shelf seas are characterised by large tidal
ranges and associated strong tidal flows [13], particular attention should also be paid to the
effects of tidal currents on the available wave energy resource in shallow waters. Moreover,
these processes are important to consider as they may lead to variations in the wave energy
flux of up to 60% in locations with strong tidal currents [14,15]. However, apart from a few
exceptions (see [5] for a review), these effects have been routinely ignored in wave energy
resource assessments.

Table 1. Non-exhaustive review of wave energy resource assessments conducted in the NW European
coastal shelf seas from the exploitation of hindcast database and numerical simulations.

Database/Model Application Area Time Period
Considered

Spatial
Resolution

Output Time
Step

WEC
Performance References

WAM NW European
seas

7 years
(1987–1994) 3◦ 6 h no [16]

ERA interim NW European
seas

11 years
(2003–2013) 0.75◦ 6 h yes [17]

ERAS 5 Northern
Portugal

71 years
(1950–2020) 0.5◦ 3 h no [18]

WW3 Portugal 15 years
(1995–2010) 0.5◦ 6 h yes [19]

WAM (HIPOCAS) Bay of Biscay
(France)

58 years
(1958–2015) 0.25◦ 3 h yes [20]

WAM (MARINA) NW European
seas

10 years
(2001–2010) 5 km 1 h no [21]

SWAN Western French
coast

33 years
(1979–2011) 0.05/0.1◦ (~5 km) - no [22]

SWAN NW European
seas

7 years
(2005–2011) 1/24◦ (~4.5 km) 3 h no [23]

SWAN Scotland (UK) 11 years
(2004–2014) 0.025◦ (~2.8 km) 3 h yes [24]

SWAN North Sea 38 years
(1980–2017) 0.025◦ 1 h yes [25]

SWAN Southwestern UK 10 years
(1998–2007) 1 km - yes [26]

SWAN Western French
coast

3 years
(1998–2000) 880 m - no [27]

SWAN Portugal 3 years
(2009–2011) 880 m - yes [18]
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Table 1. Cont.

Database/Model Application Area Time Period
Considered

Spatial
Resolution

Output Time
Step

WEC
Performance References

SWAN/TOMAWAC Western Brittany
(France)

8 years
(2004–2011) 300 m 3 h no [28,29]

SWAN Western Brittany
(France)

8 years
(2004–2011) 300 m 3 h yes [30]

SWAN Eastern Ireland 12 years
(2004–2015) 300 m - no [11]

WW3 Coast of Ireland 14 years
(2000–2013) 225 m - no [12]

Moreover, given the wide range of WEC power systems developed and deployed in
real sea conditions [4], refined evaluations of the expected generated power may help to
optimise the selection and implementation of these devices. However, whereas different
investigations considered a wide range of performance indicators [31–33], the evaluations
conducted in the NW European shelf seas from hindcast simulations were mainly restricted
to the capacity factor, thus exhibiting the full power operation of devices. An advanced
assessment based on an extended range of energy metrics and performance indicators may
therefore help to refine the ranking of the different technologies.

The present investigation complements the assessments of the wave energy resource
and technically exploitable power conducted in the NW European shelf seas by exploiting
a 27-year hindcast database (1994–2020) set up at a spatial resolution of 200 m in nearshore
locations [34]. In comparison with previous hindcast databases and numerical models
(Table 1), the database considered includes a series of up-to-date physical processes implied
in wave propagation in coastal regions and, in particular, the effects of tidal currents
on waves (e.g., flattening/steepening, refraction, blocking or breaking mechanisms, etc.).
Furthermore, this evaluation considered an extended range of WEC power systems with 13
state-of-the-art devices disseminated in coastal locations with respect to the installation
depth range, from offshore to shallow waters. The generated technical power was computed
by combining wave hindcast results with devices’ power matrices derived from publicly
available technical data.

The application was conducted in western Brittany (France), one of the most energetic
areas along the coast of France (Figure 1, Section 2.1). After a description of the wave hindcast
database, WEC power systems, performance indicators and resource metrics considered
(Sections 2.2–2.4), particular attention was dedicated to evaluating the hindcast database
around Brittany (Section 3.1). Thus, complementing the global evaluation of this database,
output parameters of significant wave height and wave periods were compared with
observations from a series of eight wave buoys in water depths between 30 and 110 m. The
assessment of wave energy and technically exploitable power was conducted at three water
depths (60, 40 and 20 m) around Brittany. Hence, this study considers a series of locations
evenly distributed along these three water depths. In these locations, we (i) exhibited the
spatial distribution of energetic patterns based on averaged values of the significant wave
height and available wave energy flux and (ii) characterised the temporal variability of
available wave power at annual and monthly scales (Section 3.2). WEC performances
were finally evaluated and compared at the three water depths considered identifying the
most promising locations with respect to a given technology while exhibiting the temporal
variability in energy production (Section 3.3).
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Figure 1. (a) Location of western Brittany in north-western Europe. The red box shows the extent of 
the marine areas considered around western Brittany. (b) Spatial distribution of water depth in 

Figure 1. (a) Location of western Brittany in north-western Europe. The red box shows the extent of
the marine areas considered around western Brittany. (b) Spatial distribution of water depth in coastal
seas around western Brittany. Wave buoys considered for the evaluation of the hindcast database are
shown with red circles and numbered from W1 to W8 (Table 2). Please note also that points W4 and
W8 correspond to the locations considered in the initial evaluation of the wave hindcast database.

Table 2. Characteristics of wave buoys considered for evaluating the wave hindcast database around
Brittany. The number between parentheses in the first column corresponds to the name of the wave
buoy in the CANDHIS database.

Wave Buoys Longitude Latitude Water Depths Measurement Periods Considered

W1 (02202) 2.443◦ W 48.892◦ N 38 m 30/11/2005→ 31/12/2005

W2 (02204) 2.889◦ W 49.026◦ N 50 m 10/01/2019→ 30/12/2019

W3 (02922) 4.072◦ W 48.728◦ N 30 m 01/01/2020→ 31/12/2020

W4 (02911) 4.968◦ W 48.290◦ N 60 m 01/01/2012→ 31/12/2012

W5 (02915) 4.920◦ W 48.006◦ N 45 m 02/10/2012→ 31/12/2012

W6 (02914) 4.450◦ W 47.650◦ N 105 m 20/01/2010→ 27/02/2010

W7 (05602) 3.285◦ W 47.285◦ N 45 m 01/01/2016→ 31/12/2016

W8 (04403) 2.787◦ W 47.239◦ N 30 m 01/01/2017→ 31/12/2017

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Located at the western extent of north-western Europe between the Celtic Sea and
the Bay of Biscay, the surrounding seas of the Brittany Peninsula (Figure 1) are among
the most energetic areas along the coast of France, with offshore significant wave height
liable to exceed 10 m [21,28]. The continental shelf extends several hundred kilometres
from the coast and shows, in nearshore areas, a highly variable bathymetry with a series of
islands and emerged rocks. The coastline is also very irregular, evolving from coastal bays
and basins to headlands and capes. This is particularly the case on the exposed western
extent of Brittany, which includes, offshore, the island of Sein and the Ushant-Molène
archipelago and, nearshore, the two prominent bays of Brest and Douarnenez, separated
by the Crozon peninsula. This results in a highly variable exposure of coastal locations
with shadow areas behind islands and increased wave energy off headlands [27,29]. These
marine environments are furthermore characterised by strong tidal regimes with peak
velocities expected to exceed 4 m s−1 near the sea surface within straits separating islands
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from the landmass [13,35,36]. Coastal seas around western Brittany show therefore strong
interactions between tidal currents and waves leading, in particular, to pronounced currents-
induced refraction with (i) changes of the wave direction towards areas with the lowest
propagation speed of the crest and (ii) associated modulations of the significant wave
height. In these environments, such effects resulted in modulations of the significant wave
height liable to exceed 30% between high and low tides during storm conditions [15,37,38].
Further effects were naturally expected on the wave energy flux as a function of the
squared significant wave height. Thus, it was suggested to include the effects of the tide
(especially tidal currents) in numerical wave energy resource assessments conducted in
western Brittany.

Different investigations, relying on numerical modelling tools, were conducted to
characterise the available wave energy resource and the technically exploitable power
on the western extent of Brittany. Thus, Guillou and Chapalain [28] and Guillou [29]
performed an eight-year evaluation (between 2004 and 2011) of the available resource by
relying on phase-averaged spectral wave models with spatial resolutions of 300 m in the
nearshore areas. The mean offshore wave energy flux was estimated at 40 kWm−1 decreasing
below 15 kWm−1 in coastal areas. The region also exhibited strong inter-annual and inter-
seasonal variabilities in the resource, particularly noticeable during the winter periods. The
exploitation of numerical simulations provided further information about the effects of tidal
currents on the available wave energy, revealing a resource increase of over 100% at the
entrance of the tidal straits of north-western Brittany [15]. These coastal simulations were
finally exploited to assess the performances of WECs in offshore (>60 m) and intermediate
(30–40 m) water depths focusing on three well-known technologies: Pelamis, AquaBuOY
and Wave Dragon [30]. This detailed investigation identified locations of interest for WEC
implementation in western Brittany while exhibiting important temporal variabilities in
devices’ performances, particularly noticeable during the winter period. The monthly-
averaged capacity factors were thus found to vary by more than 50% between winter
months with values liable to exceed 40% for specific wave conditions. However, no further
evaluation of devices’ performances was conducted within this energetic area along the
coast of France.

2.2. Hindcast Database and Exploitation

The present investigation relied on the 27-year wave hindcast database (1994–2020)
developed as part of the ResourceCODE Marine Data Toolbox designed to provide a full
suite of tools to support investigations in the field of ocean energy (https://resourcecode.
ifremer.fr/, accessed on 1 September 2022) [34]. The database was established from hindcast
predictions of the spectral phase-averaged wave model Wavewatch III (WW3) setup on
an unstructured computational grid extending (i) from the south of Spain to the Faroe
Islands and (ii) from the western Irish continental shelf to the Baltic Sea, between longitudes
−12◦ W and 13.5◦ W and latitudes 36◦ N and 63◦ N. Thus, the spatial resolution evolves
from around 10 km in offshore waters to less than 200 m in shallow coastal areas. Open
boundary conditions were derived from a global WW3 model set up at a spatial resolution
of 0.5◦ [34]. Beyond traditional parametrisation and forcings for such large-scale wave
models (including the bathymetry, surface wind fields and seabed roughness), particular
attention was devoted to including currents and water levels. Thus, tidal components
integrated at the scale of the computational grid were derived from two different sources:
(i) the Tidal Atlas developed and validated at Ifremer (France) based on hydrodynamic
simulations from the depth-averaged MARS2D model [39], and (ii) the FES2014 database
developed with the Finite Element Solution tide model [40]. Tidal forcing fields were
included in WW3 simulation at a time step of 30 min. Further details about wave model
setup, parametrisation and validation are available in [34] and [41].

Model performances were initially evaluated by comparing predictions with remote
sensing data and observations in a series of wave buoys disseminated along the coast of
France [34]. At the scale of the large-scale computational domain, good consistency and

https://resourcecode.ifremer.fr/
https://resourcecode.ifremer.fr/
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agreement were obtained for the approach of the significant wave height between model
and altimeter data with a normalised bias of 0.26% and a normalized root mean square error
of 10.3% for the merged satellite product over the period 1994–2018. However, data from
altimeters were disregarded within a band of 50 km from the coast. Thus, in situ observations
were exploited to complement the assessment of model performances in the coastal area.
However, the comparison with in situ data was restricted to five locations [34]. In Brittany,
two locations were considered, the first one off western Brittany and the second one in the
south-eastern area near the SEM-REV French Atlantic test site (wave buoys W4 and W8
in Figure 1, respectively). In the present investigation, we complemented this assessment
of the wave hindcast database by including coastal observations disseminated in eight
locations around Brittany (Figure 1). In situ data were extracted from the French CANDHIS
database (“Centre d’Archivage National de Données de Houle In Situ”, Cerema, France)
in locations with water depths ranging from 30 to 105 m (Table 2). These observations
furthermore covered different periods of time extending from one month to a year. Further
details about this complementary assessment of the wave hindcast database are shown and
discussed in Section 3.1.

The output of the hindcast database consists finally of a series of 39 global parameters
including the significant wave height Hm0, the wave energy period Te, the peak period
Tp and the wave energy flux Pw, available at a time step of one hour at each of the
328,030 nodes of the computational grid. In the present investigation, the available wave
energy resource and the performances of WECs were assessed at three different water
depths in coastal waters around Brittany: typically 60, 40 and 20 m with respect to the
lowest astronomical tides (Figure 2). Water depths were taken from the database developed
as part of the HOMONIM project (“Historique, Observation, Modélisation des NIveaux
Marins”, SHOM, Météo-France) and covering the NW European shelf seas with a spatial
resolution of around 100 m [42]. Locations considered along these isolines were spaced
every 25 km. However, computational nodes below 200 m from the coastlines were ignored
to be consistent with the spatial resolutions of the wave hindcast database in these areas.
Locations were furthermore disregarded in the bay of Brest, characterised by a low exposure
to wave conditions [43]. The three isolines with water depths of 60, 40 and 20 m were
thus discretised with 45, 55 and 75 points, respectively. These isolines were particularly
tightened in the south-eastern and northern parts of Brittany, as well as around islands in
relation to an increased slope of the sea bed in these locations. However, the slope was
reduced off western Brittany and in the north-eastern part, thus increasing the distance
between the isolines.

2.3. Wave Energy Converter Systems

Predictions from the wave hindcast database were exploited to assess the performances
of a series of WEC power systems disseminated in water depths of 60, 40 and 20 m around
Brittany. Following a great number of resource assessments in coastal shelf seas, the energy
output was computed by coupling wave hindcast data with devices’ power matrices that
provided the distribution of expected power for different classes of significant wave height
and wave period [5]. Thus, we considered WEC technologies whose power matrices were
publicly available. We therefore retained a series of 13 devices classified according to the
prescribed installation depth including (i) offshore locations between 50 and 100 m, (ii) points
in intermediate water depths between 25 and 50 m and (iii) nearshore areas between 10 and
25 m (Table 3). A brief description of these WEC power systems is provided in the following
sub-sections with the objective of drawing the line between basic operating principles.
Indeed, further details about these different technologies, including the design, the Power-
Take-Off (PTO) system or the experimental and test site deployments, are available in
references included in Table 3. Given the method retained for the evaluation of WEC energy
output, however, particular attention is devoted to the description of power matrices’
characteristics by exhibiting the optimum range wave conditions leading to rated power
and maximum production.
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Table 3. Main features of WEC power systems considered in western Brittany. The last column on the
left specifies the references exploited for the formulation of devices’ power matrices. Please note also
that a part of these power matrices was taken from the investigation conducted by Babarit et al. [44]
adopting a generic typology for state-of-the-art technologies. This typology is recalled in parentheses
in the first column.

WEC System Rated Power
(kW) Description Installation

Depth (m)
Characteristics

of Power Matrix References

Offshore waters
(60 m)

AquaBuOY 250 absorber 50–70 Hm0 × Tp [45]

AWS 2470 absorber >50 Hm0 × Te [46]

Oceantec 500 absorber 50–100 Hm0 × Te [47]

Pelamis 750 attenuator 50–70 Hm0 × Te [48]

Seabased AB (Bref-HB) 15 absorber 40–100 Hm0 × Tp [44]

WaveBob (F-2HB) 1000 absorber >50 Hm0 × Tp [44]

Intermediate waters
(40 m)

Oyster 2 (B-OF) 3332 oscillating
converter <50 Hm0 × Tp [44]

Wave Dragon 7000 terminator 25–40 Hm0 × Tp [18]

WaveStar (B-HBA) 2709 oscillating
converter 30–50 Hm0 × Tp [44]

Nearshore waters
(20 m)

Oyster 290 oscillating
converter 10–25 Hm0 × Te [18]

CETO (Bref-SHB) 260 attenuator 20 Hm0 × Tp [44]

WaveRoller 1000 oscillating 10–25 Hm0 × Te [49]

WaveStar C6 600 attenuator <20 Hm0 × Tp [50]

2.3.1. WEC in Offshore Locations

In offshore locations (water depths of 60 m), WEC power systems consist of six floating
buoys including two devices attached to the seabed (Archimedes Wave Swing-AWS and
Seabased) (Table 3). The first WEC is the AquaBuoy system, a floating buoy with a rated
power of 250 kW. The buoy is connected to a piston integrated within a cylinder, opened
at both ends below the sea surface and with a hose pump attached to each end [45]. As
waves pass the WEC, the buoy oscillates and the hose pump is stretched and compressed,
thus discharging a flow of pressurised water to a Pelton turbine connected to an electricity
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generator. The second device is the Archimedes Wave Swing (AWS) with a rated power of
2.4 MW [46]. Unlike AquaBuoy, this WEC is submerged. It is composed of two concentric
and interconnected cylinders: the inner one is fixed to the seabed whereas the exterior
one acts as a floater. Electricity is generated through a linear generator via the relative
movement between both cylinders. The third WEC is Oceantec, a floating device with a
rated power of 500 kW, designed as a vessel to be orientated along the incident wave front,
thus optimising the directional wave energy absorption [51]. The device extracts energy
from ocean waves by exploiting the relative inertial motion caused in a gyroscopic device
(typically a flywheel that rotates continuously under the action of a motor) which, in turn,
feeds an electricity generator. The fourth WEC, Pelamis, is a floating device with a rated
power of 750 kW, composed of four semi-submerged cylinders linked by hinged joints and
orientated along the wave propagation direction [48]. As waves pass along the length of the
WEC, the different sections bend and move relative to one another, inducing mechanical
energy that is converted into electricity with PTO control systems inside the joints. The
fifth device is Seabased, a floating buoy with a rated power of 15 kW connected through a
wire to a machinery unit standing at the sea bottom including the electricity generator [44].
The movements of the buoy under the action of the waves pull the wire, which drives the
generator. The last WEC, Wavebob, is a self-reacting two-body system with a rated power
of 1 MW operating in the heave mode. It is composed of a low-draft torus sliding along a
high-draft float [44]. The relative motion between these two bodies drives a hydraulic PTO
system which generates electricity.

The different technologies of devices naturally impact the performances and the
optimal range of energy conversion with respect to classes of significant wave height and
wave period. They result in contrasting variations between WEC power matrices (Figure 3).
Thus, AquabuOY, Seabased and Oceantec show higher electricity production for waves
with reduced periods, typically below 10 s, whereas AWS and Wavebob tend to show
higher performances for increased wave periods. This is especially the case for AWS, which
reaches its rated power for wave energy periods greater than 13 s. Whereas Pelamis shows
good performances over an extended range of wave periods, the device enters safety mode
for high significant wave heights and low wave periods to guarantee the protection of the
structure, thus restricting the energy extraction to a reduced power band. However, with
the exceptions of AquabuOY and Oceantec, these different devices are characterised by
higher performances for significant wave heights over 5.5 m, typically energetic conditions
of offshore waters.
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2.3.2. WEC in Intermediate Water Depths

The attention was here dedicated to locations in intermediate water depths, typically
around 40 m with respect to the lowest astronomical tides. As a significant number of
WEC power systems were developed for the energetic conditions of offshore waters, there
exists a reduced number of technologies in lower installation depth ranges. Thus, in water
depths of 40 m around Brittany, the investigation was here restricted to three state-of-the-
art technologies (Table 3). This includes one floating structure (Wave Dragon) and two
power systems standing on the seabed (Oyster 2 and Wavestar). The first device, Oyster
2, with a rated power of 3.3 MW, consists of oscillating flaps with an axis placed close to
the sea bottom [52]. These flaps are linked to a pump station that moves pressurized oil
to a shoreline station, where the energy is transformed into electricity. Whereas the device
employs the same basic technology as the original Oyster power system (next Section 2.3.3),
the design relies on a different shape to maximise the amount of wave energy captured.
The second system, Wave Dragon, with a rated power of 7.0 MW, is based on the principle
of overtopping. It consists of two symmetrical reflecting wings that focus waves towards
a ramp to maximise overtopping [30,46,52]. Behind overtopping, water is collected and
driven to a series of Kaplan turbines, thus converting the difference in potential wave
energy into electricity. The last WEC, WaveStar, has a rated power of 2.7 MW and consists
of a single platform standing on the seabed and linked by arms to a series of floats which
take the form of submerged hemispheres [44]. The relative motion between the floats and
the structure is transferred via hydraulics into the PTO system to produce energy.

Power matrices also exhibit different responses to surrounding wave conditions
(Figure 4). Indeed, whereas the three WEC power systems operate with high performances
over a wide range of wave periods extending from 7 to 14 s, increased differences are obtained
with respect to the significant wave height. Thus, Wave Dragon reaches its rated power for
Hm0 between 4.5 and 7.5 m, whereas Oyster 2 and WaveStar maximise energy production
within a restricted range of Hm0 between 6.0 and 7.5 m. In intermediate water depths,
varying performances of devices were therefore expected for these three power matrices.
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2.3.3. WEC in Nearshore Waters

Nearshore waters refer here to water depths of 20 m with respect to the lowest astro-
nomical tides. In nearshore waters, the investigation considered a series of four WEC power
systems, including two oscillating flaps lying on the seabed (Oyster and WaveRoller), a
submerged buoy (CETO) and a structure standing on the sea bottom and connected to a
series of floats at the surface (WaveStar C6). The first device is the original Oyster power
system with a rated power of 290 kW [53]. The technology is the same as the Oyster 2
device, thus exploiting the oscillating movement of a pitching flap implemented at the sea
bottom. The second WEC power system is the CETO, with a rated power of 260 kW. The
device consists of a submerged buoy whose working principle is close to that of Seabased
AB (Section 2.3.1) [44]. Thus, the PTO system is hydraulic, placed on the sea bottom and
connected to a buoy via a tether. The third WEC is the WaveRoller system, with a rated
power of 1 MW. The device comprises an oscillating flap attached via a pivot to a basement
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structure that lies on the seabed [49]. The pitching motion of the flap is exploited to convert
wave power to electrical power. The last device is the WaveStar C6, with a rated power of
600 kW [50]. This WEC is designed following the same principle as WaveStar (Section 2.3.2).
Thus, the system is equipped with 20 floats which are hinged by individual 12 m steel arms
to a main tube. Ten floats are placed on each side of the tube. The relative movement of the
floats is transferred by a hydraulic cylinder to the PTO, thus producing electricity.

As for the other devices, power matrices exhibit varying responses to incoming waves
conditions (Figure 5). Thus, in energetic sea states, Oyster and WaveRoller show higher
performances for wave periods between 9 to 13 s whereas CETO is characterised by
increased performances for restricted conditions with peak periods between 7 and 8 s. In
comparison, WaveStar C6 reaches its rated power over an extended range of wave periods
from 3 to 14 s. These WEC power systems operate furthermore for varying significant
wave heights restricted to 4 m for WaveStar C6 and extended to more than 5 m for Oyster
and CETO. On the one hand, increasing the range of Hm0 for power conversion clearly
impacts the operating time of devices, thus extending wave conditions exploited to produce
electricity. On the other hand, higher energetic wave conditions are required to reach the
rated power, thus impacting the performance of devices, especially in nearshore waters
where waves may experience significant energy dissipation by bottom friction [54]. For
these reasons, a detailed investigation of WEC performances with a refined wave hindcast
database is requested.
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2.4. Performance Indicators and Resource Metrics

The wave hindcast database and WEC performances were evaluated using a series of
statistical indicators and scoring metrics, briefly detailed hereafter. These different indexes
and metrics refer to (i) the assessment of wave model predictions in in-situ locations
considered around Brittany, (ii) the evaluation of the available resource focusing on its
temporal variability (pre-production metrics) and (iii) the performances of WEC power
systems (post-production metrics).
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2.4.1. Model Performance Indicators

Thus, the wave hindcast database was assessed by focusing on predictions of the
significant wave height Hm0 and the wave energy period Te at the eight measurement
locations considered around Brittany. Following a series of advanced wave model evalua-
tions [55–57], we considered (i) the mean absolute error

MAE =
N

∑
i=1
|Si −Oi|

/
N (1)

(ii) the normalised bias

NBI =
N

∑
i=1

(Si −Oi)

/
N

∑
i=1

Oi (2)

and (iii) the symmetrically normalised root mean square error

HH =

√√√√ N

∑
i=1

(Si −Oi)
2

/
N

∑
i=1

SiOi (3)

with N the number of data in the discretised time series considered, and (Si) and (Oi) the
two sets of simulated and observed values, respectively. The NBI index complements the
MAE by providing further information about the average relative error. By combining
information about the average component of the error and the scatter component, the HH
index enables a refined evaluation of performances of numerical wave models in compari-
son to traditional indexes such as the root mean squared error (RMSE), its normalised form
(NRMSE) or the scatter index (SI) [58,59].

2.4.2. Pre-Production Metrics

Beyond the spatial distribution of averaged quantities such as the mean significant
wave height or the available wave energy flux, particular interest must be devoted to
resource temporal variability. Indeed, a location may show high annual wave energy
resources, whereas it is characterised by pronounced variations in the wave climate liable
to impact the intermittency in electricity production or devices’ ability to survive external
constraints. Such complementary evaluation is, therefore, fundamental to the preliminary
stages of a wave energy project. Following a series of investigations exploiting numerical
simulations [22,38,60–63], we considered two pre-production metrics, including the annual
variability index

AVI = (PA1 − PA2)/Pyear (4)

and the monthly variability index

MVI = (PM1 − PM2)/Pyear (5)

with Pyear the annual mean wave power over the period of interest, and PA1 and PA2
the mean available wave powers for the most and the least energetic years, respectively.
PM1 and PM2 are, in the same way, the mean powers for the most and the least energetic
months, respectively. The stronger the indexes AVI or MVI are, the more important the
associated temporal variability is. Thus, increased (reduced) AVI indexes characterise
important (weak) variations in the mean available wave power between years. The MVI
index characterises, in a similar manner, variations in the monthly wave power, and a part
of the inter-seasonal variability.

2.4.3. Post-Production Metrics

According to a significant number of wave energy resource assessments [5], the energy
output from WECs was estimated by coupling numerical wave predictions of the significant
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wave heights and wave periods with the distribution of expected energy output for the
corresponding classes of Hm0 and Tp/Te provided by power matrices (Section 2.3). Thus,
the energy output evaluated with this method depends on the technological characteristics,
performances and operating modes of the devices’ power systems. We considered, therefore,
a series of post-production metrics to evaluate and compare WEC performances. Following
Majidi et al. [31,32], this includes (i) the capacity factor, (ii) the rated capacity factor and (iii)
the efficiency index.

The capacity factor is a widely-used parameter equivalent to the amount of device full
capacity exploited during a given time period (typically several years). It takes the form of

C f = Pout/Prated × 100(%) (6)

where Prated is the rated power and Pout is the averaged power produced by the device
defined as Pout = Eout/∆T with Eout the WEC energy output over a time interval ∆T.

As Gao et al. [64] exhibited, comparing WECs’ performances based solely on the
capacity factor may ignore further properties of energy production, leading to partial
results or quite an unjust ranking between devices. Thus, the analysis has to integrate
additional indicators exhibiting the number of hours that power production is below or
over a minimum level. For this purpose, we considered the rated capacity factor defined as

R f = k/n× 100(%) (7)

with k the number of hours for the device operating at over 90% of its rated power and n
the total number of hours during the period considered.

Following Diaconu and Rusu [65], the efficiency index Ei was finally considered to
evaluate the maximum power production capacity of a given WEC power system. It is
defined as

Ei = Pout/Pout,max × 100(%) (8)

with Pout,max the maximum power produced by the device during the time interval consid-
ered for energy production. By exhibiting differences with respect to the maximum power
produced, Ei thus reports the variability and stability degree of power production.

These resource metrics were finally complemented by two indicators exhibiting annual
and monthly variabilities in energy production. Following the two pre-production metrics
considered for the available resource, we retained similar indexes for energy productions,
the annual and monthly variability indexes of energy output

AVIout = (Pout,A1 − Pout,A2)/Pout,year (9)

and
MVIout = (Pout,M1 − Pout,M2)/Pout,year (10)

with Pout,year the mean annual wave power produced by the device over the time period
considered (27 years in the present investigation), and Pout,A1 and Pout,A2 the mean an-
nual wave power outputs for the years with the most and the least energy productions,
respectively. Pout,M1 and Pout,M2 are, in the same way, the mean power outputs for the
months with the highest and the lowest energy productions, respectively. In comparison
with metrics AVI and MVI, these indexes were computed in the different locations with
water depths of 60, 40 and 20 m for the thirteen WEC power systems considered; this was
also the case for post-production metrics Cf, Rf and Ei.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Evaluation of the Wave Hindcast Database

Predictions extracted from the wave hindcast database were evaluated in a series of
in situ wave buoys disseminated in water depths between 30 and 100 m around Brittany
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(Figure 1 and Table 2). The comparison focused on the significant wave height Hm0 and the
wave energy period Te.

For the significant wave height, we obtained a good correlation between observations
and model predictions at the eight locations considered (Figure 6). Thus, despite a tendency
to overestimate Hm0 confirmed by positive NBI values, this comparison resulted in low HH
indexes below 0.2 consistent with estimations derived from spectral phase-averaged wave
models in coastal waters [38,55,57] (Table 4). Observed and predicted time series at wave
buoy W4, located off western Brittany, confirmed furthermore the reliability of the wave
hindcast database for approaching the seasonal evolution of the wave climate characterised
here by a pronounced variability in energetic conditions during the winter period [28,29]
(Figure 7).
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Table 4. Statistics for evaluating the significant wave height Hm0 and the wave energy period Te at
the eight wave buoys considered: MAE for the mean absolute error, NBI for the normalised bias and
HH for the symmetrically normalised root mean square error. Further details about the mathematical
formulations of these metrics are available in Section 2.4.1.

Wave Buoy
Hm0 Te

MAE NBI HH MAE NBI HH

W1 (02202) 0.19 m 0.11 0.16 0.6 s 0.002 0.10

W2 (02204) 0.20 m 0.06 0.12 0.6 s −0.003 0.10

W3 (02922) 0.21 m 0.10 0.15 0.6 s −0.018 0.09

W4 (02911) 0.29 m 0.13 0.15 0.5 s 0.001 0.07

W5 (02915) 0.45 m 0.16 0.19 0.6 s 0.027 0.08

W6 (02914) 0.29 m 0.10 0.13 0.6 s 0.019 0.08

W7 (05602) 0.19 m 0.03 0.11 0.5 s 0.012 0.08

W8 (04403) 0.17 m 0.09 0.17 0.6 s 0.024 0.12

For the wave energy period, predictions also appeared consistent with observations
(Figure 8). Unlike estimations of Hm0, however, there was not a clear tendency for over-
or under-estimations of observed Te. At the eight locations considered, the normalised
bias NBI was thus found to vary between −0.02 and 0.03. Nevertheless, we obtained
reduced values of the symmetrically normalised root mean square error HH, below 0.12 at
the eight wave buoys, which appeared consistent with predictions established in coastal
waters [38,55,57]. Thus, Mentaschi et al. [57] obtained minimum HH indexes of 0.13 for
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approaching the observed mean wave period in the Mediterranean Sea. Similar minimum
estimations were also obtained by Kalourazi et al. [55] in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Therefore, this complementary assessment of the wave hindcast database Resource-
CODE showed no particular bias in the approach of wave conditions in coastal waters
around Brittany. This confirmed the interest of this hindcast database for a refined evalua-
tion of the available wave energy resource and WEC performances in this environment.

3.2. Spatio-Temporal Variability of Available Wave Energy
3.2.1. Spatial Distribution of Energetic Patterns

Figure 9 shows the spatial distribution of the averaged significant wave height and
available wave energy flux over the 27-year period (between 1994 and 2020) in water depths
of 60, 40 and 20 m around Brittany. Offshore locations were naturally characterised by
increased exposure to incoming waves with mean values of Hm0 and Pw exceeding 1.5 m
and 20 kW m−1, respectively. However, these two parameters experienced a significant
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decrease in intermediate and shallow waters. These effects were particularly noticeable
in the north-eastern and south-eastern regions of Brittany characterised by an extension
of its continental shelf to several tens of kilometres from the coastline (Figure 1). Thus, in
these areas, the averaged significant wave height was nearly halved between offshore (60 m
here) and shallow water (20 m) locations decreasing from values exceeding 1.8 m to less than
1.0 m. This resulted in an increased spatial variability in coastal mean wave power, with
values extending from more than 20 kW m−1 in the exposed regions of western Brittany to
less than 5 kW m−1 along the north-eastern and south-eastern areas, as well as behind islands
or headlands. These evolutions may be attributed to depth- and current-induced refraction
redistributing the offshore incoming wave energy along the coastline [66]. However, a
number of these variations may also result from increased dissipation of wave energy by
bottom friction. Thus, in the English Channel, the significant wave height was found to
decrease by more than 20% during storm conditions under the effects of bottom friction [54].
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of the averaged (top) significant wave height Hs,mean and (bottom)
available wave energy flux Pw,mean over the 27-year period (1994–2020) at the locations considered
in water depths of 60, 40 and 20 m around Brittany.

Directly exposed to North-Atlantic incoming waves and characterised by a reduced
continental shelf, the western extent of Brittany was the area with the highest energetic
wave conditions. Thus, the mean significant wave height and wave energy flux exceeded
2.0 m and 40 kW m−1, respectively. These offshore estimations appeared consistent with the
evaluations conducted by Guillou and Chapalain [28] by exploiting predictions of coastal
phase-averaged spectral wave models during an eight-year period (2004–2011). However, it
remained (i) lower than the evaluation of 50 kW m−1 conducted by Mattarolo et al. [2] from
regional predictions at the scale of the European continental shelf during a 23-year period
(1979–2001) and (ii) over the estimation of 28 kW m−1 performed by Gonçalves et al. [27]
from coastal predictions during three years (1998–2000). Beyond differences in wave
simulations, including model types, spatial and temporal resolutions or parametrisations,
these various estimations may also be attributed to the temporal variability of the wave
climate off Brittany. Thus, as exhibited in Figure 10, we obtained different evaluations
of the mean available wave energy flux for the time period considered. In the present
investigation, uncertainties in evaluating the available resource reached 10% if the time
period was restricted to five years and still showed differences exceeding 5% for a ten-year
period. This confirmed that a minimum period of 20 years was required to obtain refined
resource characterisations [7,67].
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Figure 10. Relative differences in the estimation of Pmean,27, the mean available wave energy flux
estimated over the 27-year period (1994–2020) with respect to the number of years n retained for
these estimations. Thus, the relative difference is estimated at the different locations disseminated in
water depths of 20, 40 and 60 m around Brittany as Diffn = (Pmean,n − Pmean,27)/Pmean,27 with n
in [1,27] the number of years considered for this estimation and Pmean,n the mean available wave
energy flux estimated from hindcast predictions over the n years between 2020-n + 1 and 2020. The
dotted lines show the minimum and maximum values of Diffn computed in the three water depths
while the continuous bold line shows the averaged values of Diffn.

3.2.2. Wave Energy Variation during 1994–2020

As exhibited in the previous section, a refined evaluation of the available wave energy
resource requires an advanced assessment of the temporal variability of the wave climate.
Indeed, beyond averaged quantities of significant wave height and available wave power,
potential WEC developers need to characterise temporal resource variations as they may
impact the energy production and performances of devices [30]. Particular attention was
therefore dedicated to the annual and seasonal variabilities of the available resource.

The wave energy resource of Brittany was characterised by increased inter-annual
variations, particularly noticeable in offshore locations with water depths of 60 m (Figure 11).
The yearly available wave power averaged over these different offshore locations was
thus found to vary from 36.0 kW m−1 in 2014 to 17.6 kW m−1 in 2010. This increased
inter-annual variability was exhibited by the spatial distribution of the pre-production
metric AVI (Figure 12). We therefore obtained AVI indexes up to 0.8 in offshore waters
characterising, over the 27-year period (1994–2020) considered, variations of the yearly
available wave power by 80% with respect to the mean energy flux. These inter-annual
variations appeared, however, to decrease below 0.4 in shallow waters in the north-eastern
region of Brittany, thus characterising reduced differences in the amount of available wave
energy flux between years.
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In the south-eastern part of Brittany, values obtained for the pre-production metric MVI
appeared consistent with the evaluation conducted by Goncalves et al. [22] with indexes
varying between 1.8 and 2.0 in intermediate and shallow waters (Figure 12). However, this
investigation was restricted to a local area centred around the SEM-REV French Atlantic test
site. Additionally, at Brittany’s scale, we exhibited here a contrasting spatial distribution
of MVI between (i) the northern region and (ii) the western and southern areas. Thus,
we obtained lower values of the pre-production metric MVI off the northern coast of
Brittany than off the southern coast, which characterised reduced monthly and seasonal
variations of the available wave power in the entrance of the English Channel. Confirming
the investigation performed by Kamranzad et al. [68] in the Gulf of Persia, the monthly
variability was furthermore found to decrease approaching the coast reaching values below
1.4 in the north-eastern part of Brittany and decreasing below 1.6 behind islands or at
the background of bays. This spatial distribution may also explain the reduced annual
differentiations previously exhibited in shallow waters.

3.3. WEC Performances
3.3.1. Averaged Performances

The performances of WEC power systems in water depths of 60, 40 and 20 m were
successively investigated with respect to the spatial distributions of the capacity factor Cf,
the rated capacity factor Rf and the efficiency index Ei. These distributions were placed
towards the evolution of the averaged significant wave height Hs,mean and available wave
energy flux Pw,mean shown in Figure 9, so as to identify the associated locations along the
three isolines.

In offshore waters (60 m), the spatial distribution of Hs,mean clearly exhibited the
increased exposition of western Brittany between the locations numbered #14 and #30 from
the bay of Audierne to the area north of the isle of Ushant (Figure 13). Thus, these locations
were characterised by energetic wave conditions with Hs,mean over 2.0 m with an exception
behind the isle of Ushant where Hs,mean decreased below 1.4 m. The performances of the
six WEC power systems considered followed similar trends with increased capacity factors
in energetic locations in western Brittany. For these different devices, the best performances
were obtained at point #26, off the isle of Ushant (Figure 2). The capacity factor’s ranking
remained the same between offshore locations. However, resource metrics exhibited a
clear contrast between performances from Oceantec and performances from the five other
devices. Thus, off western Brittany, the capacity factor of this converter was found to
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exceed 40% against less than 26% for the five other WECs. These increased performances
were also reported by Majidi et al. [31] in the Black Sea. The detailed investigation of the
rated capacity factors Rf provided further insights about these increased values (Figure 13).
Thus, in energetic locations in western Brittany, Oceantec was found to operate at over
90% of its rated power during more than 10% of the time. In contrast, this proportion
decreased below 4% for the other WECs. These increased performances may be explained
by the shape of the associated power matrix (Figure 3). Indeed, among the six offshore
devices, Oceantec reaches its rated power within a wide range of reduced significant
wave heights (from 2.5 to 5.5 m) and wave energy periods (from 6 to 10 s). This device
appears therefore particularly suited to the wave climate of Brittany, which may show,
in offshore locations, (i) an increased variability of wave events between the winter and the
summer periods and (ii) contrasting conditions with swell-dominated events and combined
swell and locally-generated wind sea [28,30]. Thus, as other devices stopped or reduced the
energy exploitation for wave periods below 8/9 s, we obtained reduced performances for
these WEC power systems. The efficiency index Ei finally showed a graduated distribution
between devices. Indeed, this metric reported a number of time variations in energy output
via differences with maximum power produced. Thus, whereas the rated power may
not be reached, the device may show high energy efficiency. This is especially the case
in locations with low wave energy resources characterised by a reduced variability in
wave power [31]. Furthermore, in comparison with Cf and Rf, results obtained with this
parameter reported increased performances for the Seabased device. Indeed, for this device,
the rated power is reached for significant wave height over 6.5 m and peak period of
7 s (Figure 3). As this condition was not reached in offshore waters, differences between
metrics Cf and Ei were exhibited for this device. This confirmed the interest in exploiting
additional metrics to the capacity factor for investigating WEC performances. For the three
post-production metrics considered, we obtained the lowest performances for AWS. Indeed,
unlike Oceantec, the power matrix of this WEC power system reaches its rated power and
high power production for increased wave periods, typically swell conditions.

In intermediate water depths (40 m), best performances were obtained for Wave
Dragon, with the capacity factor and efficiency index exceeding 25% in energetic locations
in western Brittany against less than 18% for Oyster 2 and WaveStar (Figure 14). Such a
discrepancy was also obtained for the two other post-production metrics Rf and Ei. These
increased performances from Wave Dragon appeared consistent with the investigations
conducted by Guillou and Chapalain [30] in western Brittany and Sierra et al. [20] along
the south-western Atlantic coast of France. Indeed, this device reaches its rated power
over an extended range of significant wave heights over 4 m, thus capturing a greater
part of the varying available wave energy resource (Figure 4). In energetic locations, Wave
Dragon was, therefore, able to operate over 90% of its rated capacity for more than 5% of
the time. This contrasted with the operating modes of Oyster 2 and WaveStar characterised
by negligible values of the rated capacity factor Rf. Indeed, in comparison to Wave Dragon,
these two devices operated for wave periods over 7 s and reached the rated power for
energetic wave conditions with significant wave heights over 6 m. This naturally restricted
the performances of these two wave power systems in intermediate water depths charac-
terised by a significant attenuation of the available wave energy flux compared to offshore
waters [28,29].
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Figure 14. Spatial distribution of the averaged significant wave height Hs,mean and the mean
available wave energy flux Pw,mean with the capacity factors Cf, the rated capacity factor Rf and
the efficiency index Ei for the three WEC power systems Oyster 2, Wave Dragon and WaveStar in
locations with water depths of 40 m around Brittany.
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In nearshore waters (20 m), we obtained a heterogeneous spatial distribution of
wave conditions associated with the varying bathymetry and irregularity of the coastline
(Figure 15). The best performances were obtained for Oyster and WaveStar C6, which
reached capacity factors over 44% near the isles of Sein and Ushant. These two devices
exhibited nearly the same distribution of performance indicators in water depths of 20 m.
However, for Oyster, post-production metrics appeared (i) slightly lower than WaveStar C6
along the southern and northern coasts of Brittany and (ii) slightly greater than WaveStarC6
in energetic locations in western Brittany. Thus, near the isle of Ushant (location #45),
we obtained a rated capacity factor of 18% for Oyster against 15% for WaveStar C6. This
ranking was modified near the isle of Belle-Ile-en-Mer (location #15), where Rf reached 3%
for Oyster and 5% for WaveStar C6. For the two other devices, the ranking of performance
indicators remained nearly the same, exhibiting greater capacity factor and efficiency index
for WaveRoller than CETO. The investigation of WEC power matrices also provided further
insights about these different performances (Figure 5). Thus, in comparison with CETO
and to a lesser extent WaveRoller, Oyster and WaveStar C6 reach their rated power over a
wide range of wave periods extending from around 6 to 13 s and from around 3 to 13 s,
respectively. Maximum energy production was furthermore obtained over a wide range of
significant wave heights starting from around 2.5/3 m. As for the other WECs considered
in water depths of 40 and 60 m, this confirms that the shape of power matrices clearly
influences devices’ performances.
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efficiency index Ei for the four WEC power systems Oyster, CETO, WaveRoller and WaveStar C6 in
locations with water depths of 20 m around Brittany.
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3.3.2. Annual and Monthly Variabilities in WEC Performances

In the previous section, WEC performances were assessed by relying on post-production
metrics established from averaged or maximum quantities while ignoring the temporal
variability in power production. However, as exhibited in a series of resource characterisa-
tions [20,30,69], these aspects may be necessary to consider. Indeed, a device may show
high performances from averaged quantities whereas the energy output experiences strong
seasonal intermittency with contrasting variations between the winter and the summer
periods. Beyond the optimisation of WEC design to the local wave climate, the resulting
increased intermittency may lead to problems for its integration into the grid. These aspects
were investigated with the two post-production metrics AVIout and MVIout here proposed
(Section 2.4.3), exhibiting the annual and monthly variabilities of energy output for the
13 devices in water depths of 60, 40 and 20 m around Brittany. The spatial distributions of
these two metrics were shown with respect to the distribution of the two pre-production
metrics AVI and MVI referring to the temporal variabilities of the available resource.

In offshore waters (60 m), a clear correlation was exhibited between the performances
of WEC power systems and the temporal variability in energy output (Figure 16). Thus, a
device with high (low) values of AVIout and MVIout showed low (high) values of perfor-
mances indicators Cf, Rf and Ei (Figure 13). With reduced temporal variabilities at annual
and monthly scales, Oceantec and Seabased showed, therefore, the highest performances
among the six devices considered in offshore waters. Conversely, we obtained reduced
performances for AWS characterised by increased temporal variabilities. Whereas the avail-
able resource showed noticeable spatial variability in metric MVI between the northern
and southern parts of Brittany (Section 3.2.2), these differences were smoothed for the
metric MVIout. This confirmed the investigation conducted by Guillou and Chapalain [30]
about the annual and seasonal variabilities of WEC energy output in western Brittany.
Thus, the generated technical power exhibited reduced temporal variations compared to
the available resource, restricting differences obtained from metrics AVIout and MVIout in
offshore locations. However, behind the isle of Ushant (locations #27 and #28), the temporal
variability in energy output was found to increase, whereas the temporal variability in the
available resource was found to decrease. Indeed, these two locations showed reduced
wave energetic conditions with Hs,mean estimated around 1.3 m against more than 2.4 m
in the surrounding exposed locations (Figure 9). Thus, for these conditions, the device
operated farther from maximum power production, which increased the range of energy
output and restricted the rated capacity factor. For the different devices, therefore, we
obtained a drop in the evolution of Rf behind the isle of Ushant (Figure 16). This evolution
was particularly noticeable for Oceantec, characterised by the highest rated capacity factor
in offshore waters. Furthermore, as for the WEC performances discussed in the previous
section, devices showed nearly the same ranking between metrics AVIout and MVIout in
offshore locations. Thus, compared to the other WEC power systems, a device with low
temporal variability in energy output maintained this reduced intermittency in offshore
locations considered around Brittany.

In intermediate waters (40 m), reduced differences were obtained between post-
production metrics AVIout and MVIout, in spite of pronounced differences in WEC perfor-
mances from Cf, Rf and Ei (Figures 14 and 17). Furthermore, the results obtained exhibited
the smoothing effect of energy production on the spatial distribution of these two pre-
production metrics with variations in AVIout and MVIout restricted between 0.3 and 0.6 and
between 0.9 and 1.6, respectively. The reduced differences obtained in temporal variabilities
in energy output may also be explained by the wide range of wave periods for the operation
of the three WECs extending from 7 to 14 s (Figure 4). As exhibited in the previous section,
however, Wave Dragon showed increased performances as it was operating at its rated
power over a wide range of significant wave heights including moderate storm conditions
with Hm0 between 3.5 and 6.0 m.
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Please note that the low points in the top figure correspond to locations with reduced available wave
energy resource behind the isle of Ushant (Figures 9 and 12).
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Oyster 2, Wave Dragon and WaveStar in water depths of 40 m around Brittany. Please note that the
low points in top figure correspond to locations with reduced available wave energy resource behind
the isle of Ushant (Figures 9 and 12).
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With respect to performance indicators in nearshore waters (20 m) (Section 3.3.1), we
obtained an increased spatial variability in the distribution of post-production metrics
AVIout and MVIout, despite the smoothing effect induced by energy production (Figure 18).
These advanced investigations also provided further insights into the adaptability of WECs
to the wave climate in nearshore waters around Brittany. Thus, whereas performance indi-
cators (Cf, Rf and Ei) of Oyster and WaveStar C6 were very close, post-production metrics
AVIout and MVIout exhibited increased differences. In the north-western part of Brittany
(location #40), Oyster was thus characterised by increased temporal variability, reaching
AVIout of 0.4 and MVIout of 1.3 against 0.2 and 0.7 for WaveStar C6. Concerning these
indicators, WaveStar C6 appeared, therefore, to be the WEC with the best performances in
nearshore waters, reaching increased capacity factor and efficiency while restricting inter-
mittency in energy outputs at annual and monthly scales. Finally, the spatial distribution of
AVIout and MVIout exhibited different evolutions between WEC power systems, impacting
the ranking for the location considered in nearshore waters. This increased heterogeneity
was partly associated with the increased heterogeneity in wave conditions between exposed
and protected locations. Indeed, as exhibited in offshore waters, the temporal variability in
energy output may be increased in locations with reduced wave energy conditions (and
reduced temporal variability in the available resource), and this influence varied with
the WEC power systems considered. Thus, whereas CETO showed reduced temporal
variability in the energy output in the exposed north-western part of Brittany (between
locations #50 and #60), more increased variations were obtained in the north-eastern part
(between locations #65 and #75), particularly noticeable at the annual scale.
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4. Conclusions

Predictions derived from a 27-year wave hindcast database were first processed to
produce a series of cartographies characterising wave energy patterns in the coastal seas
of Brittany (France). Particular attention was dedicated to the temporal variability of
the available wave energy resource at annual and monthly scales. Predictions were then
exploited to assess the performances of a series of 13 state-of-the-art WEC power systems
in water depths of 60, 40 and 20 m around Brittany. With respect to previous investigations,
the main outcomes of the present study are as follows:

1. With great exposure to North-Atlantic incoming waves, the western extent of Brittany
showed increased values of the available wave energy resource, which contrasted
with the reduced resource both in the north-eastern region at the entrance of the
English Channel and in the south-eastern area. We exhibited furthermore a decrease
in the wave resource between offshore and nearshore waters with respect to depth-
and current-induced refraction, and energy dissipation by bottom friction. This con-
tributed to pronounced spatial variability in the wave energy flux in shallow waters
with values of up to 20 kW m−1 in the exposed locations to less than 5 kW m−1 behind
islands or headlands.

2. We exhibited increased temporal variability in the available wave power in energetic
offshore locations, resulting in pronounced evolutions of the yearly averaged resource.
Our investigation revealed furthermore a contrasting spatial distribution between (i)
the northern region with slightly reduced monthly variability and (ii) the western and
southern areas with slightly increased variations in the monthly available wave power.

3. We identified the most promising sites for the implementation of WEC power systems,
confirming the interest in western Brittany for offshore exploitation near the isles
of Ushant and Sein and off the Crozon Peninsula. In water depths of 40 and 20 m,
complementary locations were also exhibited (i) in the bay of Audierne, (ii) along
the northern coast of western Brittany, and (iii) south of the SEM-REV site in the
south-eastern areas of Brittany.

4. We obtained the first ranking of WEC performances from a series of post-production
metrics. The results obtained exhibited the effectiveness of Oceantec in water depths
of 60 m. Wave Dragon appeared to be the device with the highest performances in
water depths of 40 m, whereas Oyster and WaveStar C6 showed the highest scorings in
water depths of 20 m. We analysed the correlation between devices’ performances and
the shape of the associated power matrices. The results obtained revealed finally that
the ranking between WEC power systems remained nearly the same at the different
locations considered around Brittany, especially in offshore waters.

5. Complementing the evaluation based on averaged quantities, we characterised the
temporal variability of energy output. Thus, in offshore locations with water depths
of 60 m, a clear correlation was exhibited between reduced intermittency in energy
production and increased values of the capacity factor. We noticed, however, that
a reduced variability in the available resource may be correlated with an increased
variability in energy production, especially in areas characterised by reduced wave
conditions. This complementary evaluation finally provided further insights about
the selection of WEC power systems, thus confirming the interest of WaveStar C6 for
an implementation in water depths of 20 m.

This advanced evaluation of the available and technically exploitable resource may
therefore be exploited by potential developers and government authorities to optimise the
selection of sites, projects and WEC technologies within one of the most exposed regions of
north-western Europe. Thus, the exploitation of the high-spatial resolution wave hindcast
database with power matrices from devices exhibited increased performances in the coastal
seas around Brittany. However, more detailed investigations may be required to introduce
the directionality of the available resource. Moreover, whereas this investigation neglected
practical, political or environmental issues and marine activities, we may also consider
additional physical constraints associated with the ability of WEC structures to survive
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extreme storm events and/or the moorings of devices. These additional investigations
will help to identify the best technology and implementation for wave energy conversion
around Brittany.
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